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Passed by Shri Shiv Pratap Singh, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div-VlliREF/AC/298/2022-23
~:20.10.2022, issued by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North

. ti" 314"1cicbctf "cb'f "'IFf '{'ct 'Q'ctT Name & Address

1. Appellant
M/s. Shree Kirshna Construction, 8-704, Satyam Skyline, Nr. Torrent Power, Sola
Road, Naranpura, Ahniedabad-380013 · ·

2. Respondent
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North, 4th_
Floor, Shajanand Arcade, Nr. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

al{ arfa za 3r4ta srar rials 3gr asaat as gr 3mar # ,R zenferfa
Rh4 aa; ·; #a 3f@rantt or@ zu Tffia=roT 3llffi 'ITTWf cBx~ % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ XWPN "cb'f Tffia=roT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) bhzr sqral zrca arf@nfr, 1994 #t err or Rt aa; n mm#i a ii qatrr
'cfRT 'cb1' Gu-nlr per ugg 3ifa Tffia=roT 3llffl 3l'cWf x=rfq-q, ~ ~' fcrro
+ianrau, sea fT, ah)ft ifr, #la cfM ra, ire mf, { f@ct : 110001 'cb1' cff1" fl
afe; t
(i) . A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

l) z,fea at nR a m i ua ht grR arar fa5at saran ur ru ala. i
<:rr fa5ft gr qu qrrn i urd gsf if, <:rr ~ ·+1°-s1J11x <TT~ if 'cfffi
ae fh#t arar a fat ssm ist #t 4fhu@hr g{ sl
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit· from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one-- warehouse to another during the course of
processing ofthe goods in awarehouse su ether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cP) ma are fa rz zurm fufea ma <N m "I@ faff wzjhr gyce aa mara i:ix
nracaRamrit and # ar fas#tz zur qrfaff ?]

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal ·or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if arr at sna zcgar fg \rll"~~"!Rfn{ st ha om#r sit za
err gi Ram a garR sngrd, or8t # rr cnmr err w:n.r i:ix m qfc'; r.f fclro~ (;:f.2) 1993
tlRT 109 rrgar fag rg it I

(c)

(1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules· made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

tu 5arr zca (3r9a) Para8, 2oo1 # fr s ifa faff{e qua in g-a at
Reit #i, hfa arr?r # uR a?r hf fat c1Ff 1iIB cfi 'lflm [er-Ir?r ya srft or#sr at
at-?t uRii art 6fr 3ma fur Gt alfg1 er arr g. al guff siafa ear
35-~ faff #t q1arrqdrr arr-s ram #t uf ah at aRey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln~Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

RR 3maaa # mer usf icaa ga Garr q) a wa a zit at qt 2oo/- #) yrar
#l urg sit uri iav van vs arg snr st it 4oo/- # sh 47arr 8t ug[

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/-:- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved.is more than Rupees One Lac.

#a zgca, bta saraa zyea gi hara a7fl#tu mnrfasw a uR ar9.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.·

(1) tu sn«a zc are~u, 1944 t rrr 35--48/3s-< airfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\ictct~Rs,a ~ 2 (1) a ii aarg 3Ir # rear at ar9la, arf)ct mm i fr zrc,
a#hr area zge vi hara sr41tr mar@rsvar (Rrec) t ufa jtr #feat,
'11$flc\l~lc\ if 2nd l=!Tffi, ctl§J-Jldl 'lffl ,'3fiRqf ,rR'cwfllR,01$J.l<:tltSJJQ -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? za 3mar ia{ arr#ii nrmtr & at r@ts per ilr # fg vi cfiT 'TRfR
fa in furu a1Ry gr ra a &ha g aft fa far 4at arf aa a frg
zgenRenf st@hr urn@raw at ya ar@he a atunr at va mraa far urat ?t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) urzuru gca rf@,fr 197o zqen viz)f@r at~-1 aiafa [efRa fag 3rTra
3m7la zur pr 3rrar zrenRerf Rfu If@rank arr#r i v?la a$t va R q 6.6.so ha
cfiT "'-Jill I clq yea ea cm ±lit afeg [ .

One copy of application ,or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it iif@ ai at firura ar fat #t sit aft em naff fan islTITT -g \iTI"
ft yea, tr arr zgc vi hara sfl4tr nrznf@rawr (or4fRqf@) fr4, 1982 #
~-g I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fr zyc, ta 6nae zgca vi hara sf#rt nznf@rar (Rrec), # uf sr9tat
~ if CPCf<i[f l=JT1T Demand) gi is (Penalty) cfiT 10% 1lcf "GJT-lT cITT.:rr~-%I~ .
~1lcf ufJTI 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4laGaracastalah siafa, sf@reagm "afara6i'Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~nDWcfITTf~fiffl;
(ii) iWIFT~~~ cfft ffl;
(iii) #ae2fee fuii±Pua6 'll5" cfITTf~ffl.

> uqsrvifasrftusga un:rr 6lgem, sr@her' arf@a aRkfgqa :mi: q;:rr
faurmura.

75. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
/'.'.-011.':'"i!'w.-_:-,confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
/ -?_./' cs<~·;Jyovided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
I tf ~; ;p~ted that the pre-deposit ·is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
{ { :,ESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
' . c, ,l/o the Finance Act, 1994) ·
\ " ~,s°'•, Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

. (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
; (ii) amount o(erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
<r snrar#uf cr@leafrawrarui zero srrar zyeauaufaRa gtl ii fagu yes»
h 1ogarrsi ssf#a«aus Ralf@ala aus# 1o yrarrw#l umr a»Rt?I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Shree Krishna Construction, B-704, Satyam Skyline, Near Torrent Power, Sola
Road, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380013 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have
filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div
VII/Ref/AC/298/2022-23 dated 20.10.2022, (in short 'impugned ordel) passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as 'the refundsanctioning authority).

2. The facts of the case in brief are that the appellant worked as a sub-contractor of
M/s. Malani Construction, who were awarded the contract for construction of a building
at Institute of Kidney Disease Research Centre (IKDRC) at Ahmedabad. M/s. Malani
Construction availed exemption under Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012 vide
(Sr. No.12) and by virtue of Sr. No. 29(h) of the said notification, therefore, the appellant
also claimed exemption from payment of service tax.

2.1 After amendment of Notification No.25/2012-ST, M/s. Malani Construction
became ineligible for the above availed exemption. Thus, the appellant paid service tax
of Rs.13,75,439/- during the period from 01.04.2015 to 20.02.2016 for rendering the said
services.

2.2 Subsequently, by virtue of retrospective exemption provided vide Section 102 of
the F.A., 2016, in respect of taxable services provided to the Government, a local
authority or a Governmental authority, by way of construction, erection, commissioning, ·
installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation or alteration etc
service tax was held not to be leviable for the period from 1.4.2015 and ending with the
29.2.2016. According, the service tax paid during said period could be claimed as refund
within six months from the date of assent to the F.A., 2016, by the President.

2.3 -Consequently, the appellant filed a refund application for Rs.13,75,439/- which
was rejected vide O-I-O No. SD-0L/Refund/28/AC/Shree Krishna/2016-17 dated
14.10.2016 passed by the A.C., Division-I. Aggrieved by the order, the appellant preferred
appeal before Commissioner (A). Their appeal was rejected vid~ O-I-A No.AHM-EXCUS-
002-APP-41-17-18 dated 30.08.2017. Against the said O-I-A they preferred appeal
before Hon'ble CESTAT. Hon'ble CESTAT vide Final Order No. A/10545-10546/2018
dated 20.03.2018, remanded the matter back to the refund sanctioning authority to ·
examine whether the claim of the appellant as to whether they had provided works
contract service to the main contractor and accordingly eligible to claim the refund of
service tax paid during said period.

2.4 The draft O-I-O was sent for pre-audit and audit noticed certain discrepancies.
Accordingly, the appellant was directed to submit documents to prove that the said sub
contract awarded to them was under Works Contract which included the transfer of
property (MS Wire) used in the construction of slabs. A SCN dated 30.09.2023 was·
issued to the appellant proposing rejection of cl · w'1l&i~ ason that the said contract·. °«cwr,, ? . · . .appears for labour work only. The refund cla ""- .1 jg rejected vde impugned..:

s ?order. r
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal alongwith the Miscellaneous Application
seeking condonation of delay on the grounds elaborated below.

► The Adjudicating Authority has erred in confirming the proposal made. in the
show cause notice without complying with the direction issued by the Hon'ble
Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 12.03.2018. The Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal
categorically remanded the case to the· adjudicating authority to ascertain the
claim of the appellant that they had provided works contract service to the
principal contractor during the relevant period. There was no cause to issue a
fresh notice when the direction of the Appellate Tribunal remained pending, and
no order was passed after examining the documents submitted by the Appellant.
Therefore, the impugned order is illegal, contrary to the provision of law and
without any authority.

► The Adjudicating Authority has not followed the direction issued by Hon'ble
Appellate Tribunal. The Hon'ble Tribunal has considered the eligibility of refund of
service tax paid during the year by the Appellant. Thus, the facts that remain to be
scrutinized is whether the appellants have provided 'work contract services' to
M/s. Malani Construction, and accordingly, is eligible to claim a refund of the
service tax paid during said period. The ledger account and communication from
the principal contractor claiming that they had provided work contract services to
the principal contractor during said period. This evidence has not been placed
before the adjudicating authority. Therefore, the. case was remanded to the,
adjudicating authority to comply with the order and issued- a show cause notice,
which is contemptuous action and not permissible under the law.

>> The Adjudicating Authority has rejected the claim on the ground that mere
provision of MS wires for binding work is not sufficient enough to prove that the
claimants were providing works contract serve as defined under Section 65 (54).
However, the findings of the Adjudicating Authority are completely contrary to
the provision of the Finance Act, 1994 and therefore, the impugned order passed
by the Adjudicating Authority is not tenable. In light of the definition of the Works
Contract, one has to satisfy that there was transfer of property in goods involved
in the execution of such a contract is ·leviable to tax as the sale of goods.
Department never contested that the MS wires supplied by the Appellant were

· not subjected to the levy of sales tax. As the volume of the appellant was below
theexemption limit, they were not liable to pay any sales tax, nor Was the supplier
exceeding the exemption limit. In this view of the matter, the Appellant satisfied. .
the first criteria of the definition that the materials 'were supplied in the execution
of the contract. Hence, the findings of the Adjudicating authority are contrary to
the definition itself; hence the impugned order needs to be quashed and set
aside.

► The Adjudicating Authority accepted the fact that the Appellant had supplied MS
Wires for the ruction of the slab, which is sufficient to satisfy· the

. . .

definitio t. Even the principal M/s. Malani Construction also
certified rification in respect of the supply of materials. The

5
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principal has given a notarised undertaking to this effect, which was submitted
during the denovo adjudication proceedings, but there is no reference to the said
undertaking in the entire order. The Appellant had discharged its burden to prove
that the materials were supplied along with the labour. If the AdjudicatingI

Authority is not satisfied with the documents submitted in support of the claim,
then specific findings should have been given in the impugned order.

► The Adjudicating Authority has seriously erred in holding that MS Wires are
consumables/fixtures materials supplied while providing labour services and not
an essential component of construction. These findings clearly establish that the
Adjudicating Authority has exceeded its jurisdiction. He could not have gone into
the background, whether MS wires are consumables/materials or whether it is an
essential component of consultations or not. He could not have disputed the
agreement arrived between the parties. When the parties and the pr.incipal
wanted something in a particular manner, it is the contractual obligation between
the parties to ·fulfill the same. The Government Agency, especially, Revenue
authorities have no jurisdiction to examine the correctness of the terms of the
agreement. Once there is no dispute that the Appellant supplied the MS wires,
they cannot be denied the benefit of Notification at Sr No. 29 (h).

► M/s. Malani Construction is AA class Large & reputed contractor working since
1967, so they are experts on the subject and to decide whether MS Wires forms
part of the goods involved in the contract or not. Once the principal ·to such
standing/ expertise has confirmed the reasoning the Adjudicating Authority has
no jurisdiction to doubt the necessity of the said materials.

) That the law does not provide an obligation on the assessee to prove that the
materials supplied with the labour are essential or not, and therefore findings
based on the said term is not sustainable.

► The Adjudicating Authority neither examined nor gave any reasoning for· the
documents such as CA certificates, agreement produced which confirm that the
MS Wires was supplied during the contract period. Ledgers and Purchase invoice
that why all these documents have not been taken into consideration while
deciding the civil right of the Appellant.

> The Adjudicating Authority has erred in relying upon the Order-in-Appeal No.
AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-41-17-18 Dated 30.08.2017, which has already been set
aside by the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal and remanded the case back with a
direction. There.fore, the findings of the said order have no percentage value while
deciding the denovo proceedings. The impugned order should be rejected on this
ground itself in the interest of justice.

4. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 20.10.2022 and same was claimed to be received by the appellant
on 22.10.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, was filed on 23.01.2023 after a delay t-+ The appellant in the
Miscellaneous application stated that they w nafide belief that the

6
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appeal is to be filed within three months from the date of communication hence the
delay. They have claimed that the appeal was required to be filed by 21.12.2022, but ·
was filed on 23.01.2023 as 21" 8 22' were Saturday & Sunday. Hence, the. delay went
beyond 30 days i.e. extra 2 days of delay occurred due to holidays.·

4.1 In terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal should be filed within a
period of 2 months from the elate of receipt of the decision or order passed by the
adjudicating authority. Under the. proviso appended to sub-section (3A4) of Section 85 of
the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to allow the
filing of an appeal within a further period of one month thereafter if, he. is satisfied that
the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the
period of two months. Relevant text of Section 85 is reproduced below:

SECTION85. Appeals to the [Commissioner] ofCentral Excise (Appeals). -[(1} Anyperson
aggrieved by any decision or order passed by an adjudicatingauthority subordinate to the
[principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise or Commissioner ofCentral Excise} may appeal to the
CommissionerofCentral Excise (Appeals).] ·
(2) Every appeal.......·in the prescribedmanner.
(3) An appeal shall be presented within three months from the date ofreceipt of the decision
or order of [such adjudicating authority], relating to service tax, interest or penalty under this
Chapter [, made before the date on which the Finance Bill, 2012, receives the assent of the
President]:

Provided that the [Commissioner] of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is satisfied that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
periodof three months, allow it to be presented within a furtherperiodof three months. .
((3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date ofreceipt of the decision
ororder of such adjudicating authority, made on and after. the Finance Bill, 2012 receives the
assent ofthe President, relating to "Service tax, interest orpenalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may; if he is. satisfied that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
periodof two months, allow it to be presented within a furtherperiodofone month.)'

4.2 It is observed that the appeal in the present case was filed on 23.01.2023, after a
delay of 32 days. Considering, the legal provisions under Section 85(3A4) of the Finance
Act, 1994, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay of only one
month provided he is satisfied .that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from
presenting.the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months. In the instant case
delay of 32 days is noticed and extra 2 days delay beyond condonable period is due to
the fact that the 21° 8 22" were Saturday & Sunday else the delay would have been
within condonable period. When the last day of limitation falls on holiday, in terms of
Section 10 of General Clause Act, 1897, the appellant can file the appeal on the next
working day. As the appeal was filed in next working day, I find that excluding Saturday ·

· & Sunday there is a delay of only 30 days which is within the condonable period
prescribed in Section 85(34). Considering the fact that the preamble of the impugned
order mentions appeal period as 3 months, I regard their bonafide belief as sufficient
cause and allow the appeal after condoning the delay of 30 days.

j
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5. Personal hearing in the matter was held 0n 04.08.2023. Mr. Shilpang V. Karia,
Chartered Accountant and Shri Dhaval K. Shah, Advocate appeared for personal hearing
and handed over additional written submissions dated 03.08.2023 along with supporting
documents. ed that the submissions in the appeal, and those in the
additiona ey submitted that the appellant provided works contracts°s·
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services which were exempted under serial number 12 A of the Notification No. 25/2012,
which was withdrawn and re-introduced by way of entry of serial number 12 A and it
covered retrospective period of 11 months subject to the condition that the contract was
already executed before 01.03.2015. Since, they had already paid the service tax during
the intervening period, they applied for refund which was rejected, and ·they had to
approach up to Learned Tribunal, who remanded the case back as the documentary
evidence available were not examined by the lower authority. On remand, the
adjudicating authority has issued another show cause notice and thereafter, has rejected
the refund claim. They submitted that the adjudicating authority has gone beyond the
original direction of the tribunal, which was to examine the documents and decide the
case as per the earlier show cause notice, instead of issuing a fresh show cause notice. ·
Even on merits, the adjudicating authority has wrongly interpreted the supply of works. . ' .
contract service with materials as a supply-of labour contract service only because the
amount of materials consumed appears to him as marginal or insufficient. The lower
authority has ignored the certificate given by the CA in this respect and other related
documents. They have submitted all the relevant evidence with the appeal, and the
relevantjudgments based upon, which the case is very clear. Therefore, they requested
to set aside the impugned order and to allow the refund with interest. They submitted
that they will submit evidence of communication of the impugned order in a few days.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by .
the refund sanctioning authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in ·
the present case is whether the refund of Rs.13,75,439/- rejected vide the impugned
order, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

Period of dispute involved is F.Y.2015-16.

6.1 .The main grounds for rejecting the refund by the adjudicating authority was that
the work order is for slab work i.e. RCC Basement & Raft of Basement, Second Basement
Slab, which seems to purely Labour Work only. Further, in Slab RCC Work, cement, M S
Bars, Concrete, sand etc are required which find no mention in the original contract. He
observed that the M S Wires is at most consumable fixtures material while providing
labour service and is not an essential component of construction. Mere provision of MS
Wires is not sufficient to establish that the appellant was providing Works Contrac;:t ·
service. Further, the invoice raised was not in accordance of Rule 4A (1) of the Service
Tax Rules, 1994. Moreover, there is only one bill dated 01.03.2016 of Rs. 1.14 Cr for the
total service provided by the appellant which is unusual in the case of Works Contract
service where generally every months bills are generated after deducting TDS.

6.2 .As the relevant documents were not produced before the adjudicating authority,
Hon'ble CESTAT vide the remand order had directed to examine whether the appellant
has rendered Works Contract Service to the main contractor and accordingly eligible to
claim the refund of service tax paid during said period.

6.3 The appellant are registered with Service Tax department for providing
Construction service other than residential c · g Commercial/Industrial ·

:
building or civil structures. They have discharg we-fa ted period under said

'"'
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service. During the disputed period they were awarded the contract for construction of a
buildirig at Institute of Kidney Disease Research Centre (IKDRC) at Ahmedabad by the
main contractor M/s. Malani Construction. As the main contractor availed exemption
under Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012 vide (Sr. No.12), they claim by virtue
of Sr. No. 29(h) of the said notification, they are liable for exemption from payment of
service tax under Works Contract Service.

6.4 The term 'Works Contract' is defined under Clause 54 of Section 65B as;

(S54) "works contract" means a contract wherein transfer ofproperty in goods
involved in the execution ofsuch contract, is leviable to tax as sale ofgoods and
such contract is for the purpose of carrying out construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance,
renovation, alteration ofany movable or immovable property or for carrying out
any other similar activity or apart thereofin relation to suchproperty;

6.5 The main contractor was granted the works contract by Chief Engineer,
Commissionerate of Health, Project Implementation Unit, Gandhinagar for construction
of a building at Institute of Kidney Disease Research Centre (IKDRC) at Ahmedabad,
wherein the Cement and TMT Bar steel is to be brought by the agency and quarterly bills
shall be submitted. This work contract was subsequently sub-contracted by the main
contractor to the appellant, vide Work Order dated 06.05.2014. The appellant was
required to provide labour and carry out construction activity. M/s. Malini Construction
Co. also submitted a Certificate dated 13.10:2017, certifying that the appellant carried
out part of the construction work and consumed various stores, spares consumables and
have also utilized 'MS Wires' for binding irons used in slab. The MS Wires were used in
execution of the works contract. They also certified that the total material used was
approx 7400 Kg valued at Rs.2.87 Lacs. The appellant also submitted their Ledger
account showing the payment made towards. Stores & Consumable Expenses and the
VAT invoices evidencing the VAT 'paid on such purchases. Further, Challan for material
used-as a part of RCC Labour Work Bill was also submitted wherein the appellant has
raised the Material 'MS Wires' bill to M/s Malini Construction Co. It also mentions that
the said material should be considered as sale of goods forming the part of construction
slab. Further, it also mentions that the Sales. tax is not applicable as supply of such
material does not exceed Rs. 5 Lakhs for Sales Tax applicability.

6.6 From the above it is clear that the appellant was providing construction service
including supply of material on which VAT was not· paid as was below Rs. 5 Lacs. The
certificate issued by the main-contractor clearly mentions that the construction contract
included supply of labour and material. The fact that the appellant has carried out
construction service for the main-contractor cannot be denied because theywere given
the contract to carry out construction, for which labour was used. Hence bills were
raised for labour and material. Supply of 'MS Wires' cannot ig1iorecl' because the
appellant was also providing labour.

. 6.7 Works Contract is a contract wherein transfer of property in goods involved in
the execution of such contract is leviable to tax as sale of goods and such contract is for·
the pur &flag' ing out construction, erection, commissioning, installation,CENTRa .

comp! pair, maintenance, renovation, alteration of any movable or

9
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immovable property or for carrying out any other similar activity or a part thereof in
relation. to such property. The appellant used M S Wires and various other spares
consumables which included transfers of property in goods as these were used in
execution of the contract. M/s. Malini Construction also issued a certificate to this effect
that the total of 11500 kg of MS Wires was purchases from the appellant and the same
was used by the appellant as part of the construction service at their site. Thus, from-the
facts of the case and in terms of the above definition of works contract, I find that the
work carried out by the appellant was construction of slab including supply ofMS Wires
hence can be considered as Works Contract defined above,

6.8 'The adjudicating authority held that the work order is for slab work 1.e. RCC
Basement & Raft of Basement, Second Basement Slab, which is purely Labour Work. I
find that under pure labour, labour is provided without involving any material however
Works Contract Service includes pure labour plus material. The main contractor sub
contracted some part of the construction work to the appellant which included supply of
MS Wires and therefore the observation of the adjudicating authority that mere
provision of MS Wires is not sufficient to establish that the appellant was providing
Works Contract service, is not justifiable. Also, merely because there is only one bill
dated 01.03.2016 of Rs. 1.14 Cr for the total service provided by the appellant, also
cannot be a ground for not classifying the service under Works Contract Service when
the supply of material is not disputed by the department.

7. The appellant have claimed that the above works contract falls under clause (a) of
Serial No.12 and 12A of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and Notification
No. 09/2016 respectively, hence exempted. To examine the issue relevant text ofthe said
notification is reproduced below:.

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012

10

12. Services provided to the Government, a local authority or a governmental
authority by way of construction,· erection, commissioning, installation,
completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, oralteration of

{a) a civil structure or any other original works meant predominantly for
use other than for commerce, industry, or any otherbusiness orprofession;

(b) a historicalmonument archaeologicalsite or remains ofnational importance,
archaeological excavation, or antiquity specified under the Ancient Monuments and
ArchaeologicalSites and RemainsAct 1958 (24 of1958);

(c) a structure meantpredominantly for use as (i) an educational, (ti) a clinical, or
(iii) an art or cultural establishment;

(d) canal, dam or other irrigation works;

(e) pipeline, conduit or plant for (I,") water supply (ti) water treatment or (tit}
sewerage treatment or disposal; or

(f} a residential complex predominantly the use of their
employees or otherpersons specified in the Ex, 4ofsection 658
of the said Act;
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7.1 In the above entry, items (a), (c) and (f) was omitted vide [Notification No.
6/2015-5.T., dated 1-3-2015]. However, vide_ Section 102 of the Finance Act, 2016,
special provision was inserted, wherein retrospective exemption was provided to certain
cases relating to construction of Government buildings. Section 102 is reproduced
below;

SECTION 102. Special provision for exemption in certain cases relating to
constr_uction of Government buildings. - (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in
section 66B, no service, tax shall be levied or collected during the period commencing
from the 1st day ofApril, 2015 and ending with the 29th day ofFebruary, 2016 (both
days inclusive), in respect of taxable services provided to the Government, a local
authority or a Governmental authority, by way ofconstruction, erection, commissiomi1g,
installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation or alteration of'

(a) a civilstructure or any other original works meantpredominantlyfor use other than
for commerce, industry or anyother business orprofession;

(b)a structure meantpredominantlyfor use as-

(i) an educational establishment;

(ii) a clinical establishment; or

(iii)an art or cultural establishment;

(c)a residential complex predominantly meant for self-use or for the use of their
employees or other persons specified in Explanation 1 to clause (44) ofsection 658 ofthe saidAct,

under a contract entered into before the lst_dayofMarch, 2015 and on which
appropriate stampduty, where applicable, had been paidbefore thatdate.

(2) Refund shallbe made ofallsuch service tax which has been collected but which
wouldnothave been so collected hadsub-section (1/been tn force at all the materialtimes.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter, an application for the claim of
refund ofservice taxshallbe made within a period ofsixmonths from the date on which
the Finance Bill, 29016 receives the assent ofthe President

7.2 Thereafter vide Notification No.09/2016-ST dated 01.3.2016 after entry 12, with
effect from the 1st March, 2016, the following entry shall be inserted, namely -

"12A. Servicesprovided to the Government, a localauthority or a governmental authority
by way of construction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out,
repair, maintenance, renovation,.or alteration of

(a) a civil structure or any other original works meant predominantly for
use other than for commerce, industry, orany otherbusiness orprofession;

(b). a structure meantpredominantly for use as (i) an educational, (It} a clinical, or.
(iii) an art or cultural establishment; or .

(c) a residential complex predominantly meantfor self-use or the use of their
employees or otherpersons specified in the Explanation 1 to clause (44) ofsection
65 B ofthe saidAct;'

under a contract which had been entered into prior to the 1st March, 2015 and on which
appropi-iate stamp duty, where applicable, hadbeen te:

provided that nothing contained inthis entryshall a' tApril, 2020:%;

11
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7.3 In terms of serial no.12 clause (a) of the Notification No.25/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012, the services provided to the Government, a local authority or a
governmental authority by way of construction, erection, commissioning, i.nstallation,
completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, or alteration of a civil structure
or any other original works ·meant predominantly for use other than for commerce,
industry, or any other business or profession are exempted. The main contractor M/s.
Malini Constrcution has provided construction services to Institute of Kidney Disease
Research Centre (Il<DRC) at Ahmedabad. IKDRC is a Research Centre; functioning under
Health Department hence IKDRC is a governmental authority. The terms "governmental
authority" is also defined at clause (s) of para-2 of the mega notification, which means .a •
board, or an authority or any other body established with 90% or more participation by
way of equity or control by Government and set up by an Act of the Parliament or a
State Legislature to carry out any function entrusted to a municipality under article 243W
of the Constitution. IKDRC has been registered under Societies Registration Act as vide
no. Guj/1232/Ahmedabad dated 29.11.1986 and is registered as a public trust vide no.
F/1173/Ahmedabad dated 29.11.1986. The institute is recognized as Institute of National
Importance by Department• of Science and Technology, Govt. of India. Hence, is
governed by the State Government of Gujarat and are responsible to establish, operate,
promote, run and manage institutions engaged in service, education and research
pertaining to the field of Nephrology, Urology, Transplantation, Hematology,
Autoimmune and Genetic disorders. Therefore, the works contract service provided by
the main contractor by way of construction of a new IKDRC shall be treated as exempted .
as was rendered to governmental body.

7.4 In the present case the above works contract was subsequently sub-contracted by
M/s. Malini Construction to the appellant. The appellant has rendered the construction
service to the main contractors and therefore in terms of Sr. No.29 (h) of Notification
N0.25/2012-ST, the services provided by sub-contractor by way of works contract to
another contractor providing works contract services which are exempt shall also be
exempted. Since the services of main contractors are exempted, I find that the services
rendered by the appellant shall also be exempted. Hence, they are not liable to pay tax
on such services.

8. Accordingly, I find that the refund of Rs.13,75,439/- rejected is not sustainable-in .
law. Therefore, I order for sanction of refund, with consequential interest.

9. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal
filed by the appellant.

10. .fkraaf tr zsf ftn{ ahaa Rqru 4qt#a ah aau star?
The appeal filed by the- appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

%$%%l%
(f@ra rats fig
Tg (rf#car

/""
Date:9 08.2023
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Attested ...,h

%»
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Shree Krishna Construction,
B-704, Satyam Skyline,
Near Torrent Power, Sola Road,
Naranpura,
Ahmedabad-380013

The Asslstant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

J

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, .CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
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